AIRWAY

M E M B E R O F T H E F A G E R H U LT G R O U P

AIRWAY

Airway is designed by Tham & Videgård Architects and fulfils the desire of

and Martin Videgård. The lighting system is equipped with the latest LED

many architects and project planners for an elegant and neutral lighting

technology and developed for offices, schools, laboratories, museums and

system with well-diffused light. “The system performs a complex task with

other public environments.

a simple design, a deduced design with a clear purpose,” says Bolle Tham

Material:		

Luminaire housing made of extruded aluminium.

		

End caps in cast aluminium.

Installation:

Airway is surface-mounted on the ceiling or suspended

		

as a pendant. For ceiling mounting, the luminaire is

		

supplied with a ceiling attachment which is fitted on the

		

ceiling. The luminaire hangs on the attachment for easy

		

connection and is then positioned and secured with

		

lock screws. For pendant mounting, the luminaire is

		

supplied with an adjustable suspension cable, which can

		

be freely adjusted to the required height and width.

Connection:

Single comes with a 3 m halogen-free connecting

		

cable 3G0.75 mm², or 5G0.75 mm² with dimmer.

		

System start luminaire and single luminaire comes with

		

a 3 m halogen-free connecting cable 3G1.5 mm², or

		

5G1.5 mm² with dimmer. Optional quick connector is

		

selected in the configurator on the website.

		

System and system stop comes with integrated quick

		

connectors, excluding connecting cable.

		

Excenter lock connects the luminaires mechanically.

				
Standard finish:

White NCS 0500-N textured. 			

			
Diffuser:		

Opal acrylic glass or microprismatic acrylic glass

		

combined with optical film from BrightView.

Light source:

Incl. proprietary LED light source, colour temperature

		

3000K or 4000K. Tunable White is available on

		request. Colour rendering: CRI 80. CRI 90 available
		on request. Chromaticity tolerance: max 3 SDCM.
		Lifespan: L90B10 50 000h.
				
Design:		

Tham & Videgård

Protection Category: 1				
Ingress Protection:

IP20
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